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According to the online Merriam-Webster
dictionary, a “catlyst” is: an agent that provokes or
speeds significant change or action. When I reflect
upon the catalysts for our decision to homeschool,
they first include my mom. She was the one who
initially encouraged me to just try homeschooling
kindergarten for a year. She had always wished she
had homeschooled my brother and myself, and felt it
was an excellent education choice. Another catalyst
was the circumstances of our family at that
particular moment in time. The autumn my oldest
son would be starting Kindergarten, we had just
moved from Iowa back to North Dakota, and the
thought of getting him settled into school was
overwhelming to me. Homeschooling also seemed
overwhelming, but it was the better, more flexible
option for our family at that time.
I hear so many of your homeschooling stories on a
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regular basis, and they often involve a catalyst that
included a child being subject to bullying at school. It
made me want to turn a spotlight on this much too
common problem. Be sure to check out the inspiring
"Family Profile" this month which features the story of
one such family who, although the initial catalyst for
homeschooling was negative, God used the situation to
bless this family through homeschooling!
Maybe you found yourself choosing to homeschool
because of bullying, or health issues, or relocation,
having a baby or being unhappy with what was being
taught in the classroom…the catalysts for
homeschooling are endless. But maybe like me, whatever
the reason was, you eventually found the real purpose in
making the decision to homeschool was so much bigger
and more pervasive than you initially thought. Maybe
you have realized that your family is growing closer, or
your kids are learning better, they are maturing in their
faith or they are just happier. Whatever the agent was
that provoked your action to homeschool, we at NDHSA
are here to support you on this AMAZING journey!
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GET OUTSIDE AND EXPLORE THE WORLD OF INSECTS

by Sarah Roth
Encouragement, good experiences, and a bit of equipment all foster the natural interests in a
budding entomologist (one who studies insects).
With about two billion insects for every human being, and many insects still waiting to be
identified, a junior entomologist has a wonderful world to explore!
Our daughter, 8 years old at the time, was inspired to learn everything that she could about
crickets after reading A Cricket in Times Square by George Seldon. Little did we know that this one
great book would lead our whole family to seek opportunities to learn about insects.

Encouragement

Whether you get excited about insects yourself or see them more as creepy-crawly six legged
pests, take time to get excited with your insect-enthralled child. Listen to them describe the
"cool" insect they found; help them find books and people to learn more from; encourage them to
draw or display their findings to share with others; and go ahead—hold a Madagascar hissing
cockroach!

Explore and Equip

Some of our favorite places to search for insects are ponds, wooded areas, and prairies at the
various conservation areas and parks close to us. Ponds are a wonderful habitat to find several
stages of insects, such as dragonflies. Many insects make forests and prairies their home,
including beetles, grasshoppers, katydids, butterflies, and so many more. Nighttime
is perfect for studying moths and fireflies—shining a flashlight on a white sheet attracts many
nighttime insects. Before you go on your insect adventure, take time to learn about the insects
you may encounter in the area.
A little preparation and a small amount of equipment can turn a good insect-exploring
experience into a great one. Fill your backpack with a notebook, drawing pad, pencils, a
magnifying glass, and a field guide (see sidebar of Resources). Add some jars or small plastic
containers for observing and collecting insects. Containers designed for observing insects
typically have magnification in the lid. Plastic containers with compartments, like those you find
with fishing tackle boxes, work well for collecting dead insect specimens to bring home. Now,
grab some nets and a camera and get outside. Butterfly nets and small insect nets are useful in
most habitats. Skimmer nets with a flat edge are great for catching aquatic insects.
While the focus of your adventure may be insects, take time to explore the other creatures and
plant life in the area. God put them all together for a reason. Find out how they interact and what
relationships you can identify.
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Preserve and Display
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Preserving and displaying the insects you find is a great way to record your findings. The basic
equipment needed includes:
• a killing jar and ethyl acetate (if you want to collect live specimens to preserve) • a case or jar
with wet paper towels to relax (soften) insects that are hard or brittle • a spreading board to
position insects after softening
• pins (size 2 works best for most insects)
• labels
• a pinning block to position the labels
• a display case
We found our supplies, including a booklet that guides you through preserving and displaying
insects, at Home Science Tools (www.homesciencetools.com).

Experiences

Other wonderful experiences that we found for our budding entomologist included visiting the
Iowa State University Department of Entomology. Here we were able to visit with an expert on
aquatic insects, discuss career opportunities in entomology, see their incredible insect
museum, and learn about some tools of the trade. If there is a college with an entomology
department near you, I would highly recommend making a contact there and visiting their
collection of insects.
Volunteering at a local conservation area, assisting at an insect program, and visiting with
naturalists to exchange knowledge and experiences have all been great opportunities for our
junior entomologist. Tagging monarch butterflies before they migrate south for the winter is
one of our favorite events.
If you want to try raising insects, do your research first. Find out what they eat, how to care
for them, and what they need for their different life stages. Whether you want to raise
caterpillars to butterflies or watch a praying mantis egg case hatch, you’ll be amazed at God’s
creation.
By diving into the world of insects with your kids, you may find, as I have, that these creatures
are fascinating. Your junior entomologist may have a future career in entomology, or it may be
a fun hobby; either way, you and your children will develop a deeper appreciation for the
complexity, order, and variety in God’s creation.

•
•
•
•

Resources for Insect Identification

The Audubon Society Field Guide to North American Insects and Spiders by Milne and Milne
Insects: Their Natural History and Diversity by Stephen A. Marshall • Nick Baker’s Bug Book
www.insectidentification.org
Free Apps: iNaturalist and Picture Insect–Bug Identifier

Careers in Entomology

• Agriculture
• Food and Health
• Pest Control
• Military
• Research
• Academic
• Department of Natural Resources
• Federal and State Regulatory Agencies
• Zoos, Botanical Gardens, Butterfly Houses
(A more detailed list can be found at www.ent.iastate.edu/careers.)
About Sarah
Sarah Roth is a homeschooling mom of five children who loves to share good books, fun adventures, and many
laughs. Prior to staying home to teach her children, she worked as a registered nurse and a small-animal
veterinarian. When she is not teaching, caring for animals or people, or exploring the great outdoors with her
family, Sarah loves to write, sing, and curl up with a cup of hot coffee and a good book.
Copyright 2022, The Old Schoolhouse®. Used with permission. All rights reserved by the Author. Originally appeared in the Spring
2022 issue of The Old Schoolhouse® Magazine, the trade publication for homeschool moms. Read The Old Schoolhouse®
Magazine free at www.TOSMagazine.com, or download the free reader apps at www.TOSApps.com for mobile devices. Read the
STORY of The Old Schoolhouse® Magazine and how it came to be.
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Catalyst:
cat·a·lyst
an agent that provokes or
speeds significant change
or action
Neither my husband or I
were homeschooled so we
didn't know much about
it, but after sending
our first child to two
years of preschool we
felt God impressing on
our hearts that we were
to homeschool. It felt
like a big scary leap,
but we decided to try it
for a year and see how
things go. That was over
ten years ago now and we
are homeschooling all of
our children and
wouldn't change it for
anything. Homeschooling
has been a tremendous
blessing for our family.
-Alissa Joy

Started my senior year and wished
I did it my entire time!!!
No question, homeschooled mine!
-Jennifer Parker

We saw how well it worked for
my youngest brother-in-law!
-Tasha Glasman

It wasn't a hard decision as I was
homeschooled myself.
The first catalyst for our oldest
was seeing the change in a girl
who started 1st grade loving
math, to coming home from
public school in tears and
developing anxiety related to
math through that year.
The second catalyst was with our
middle daughter - who is Deaf was when we were told by the
public school that the national
statistic for Deaf literacy is a 3rd
grade reading level upon highschool graduation. I felt we could
do better. (And now, in 6th grade,
is reading at a 7th grade level.)
-Claire Hoffer

We made the decision to
homeschool our daughter over
ten years ago. She was a toddler
at the time. My inspiration was
our pastor at the time, Marion
Miller. He is a delightful human
being and his kids reflected that.
Dyslexia caused a bit of a bump
in the road, but the journey has
been very well worth it
-Heather Stephens

What was your
catalyst for
homeschooling?

Needing
family
cohesiveness
-Nat Dee

The catalyst was probably the 2021 homeschool
convention and listening to Jared Dodd lay out the Biblical
design for the family. Being public schooled in Orange
County, CA, no one told me of this before. It was as if the
scales were falling off of my eyes to see Him, His truth, and
His desires for me after already following Him for years.
What also helped in this decision was getting to know my
husband’s family and their friends. He is the 3rd of 6 kids.
All of their friends were made up of whole families, not just
individuals. It was amazing how mature the kids are,
knowing practical skills at a young age, how they are
strong in the Lord, and desire to glorify Him in all their
ways. The unity between everyone and their servant hearts
towards each other truly reflected Christ. This is all very
different from what I’ve experienced from my home
situation or even within families from church, but I hope to
build in what I missed out on, and train our future family
up in the way they should go according to God’s Word by
His grace.
-Mari Hoverson
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ATTENTION EDUCATORS: We are excited to bring
your students more outdoor learning
opportunities starting this spring! Thanks to a
partnership with the ND Department of Public
Instruction, we're expanding the following
programs:
FIELD TRIPS
- Individualized student field trip experiences for
all grade levels.
- Funding assistance for program fees and
transportation to North Dakota state parks.
FIELD DAYS
- 24 outdoor educational field days for students
at the sixth-grade level.
- Free for the first 200 students who register for
each day.
Let's explore the outdoors together! Space is
limited, so get your students signed up today!

Memberships,
donations and
convention
income is what
The Eclectic Newsletter reaches
thousands of people each month?
Our e-newsletters have an
"open" rate of 40-50% (average
open rates for email marketing
are 21.33%)
Do you have a business or product
you would like to tell
homeschoolers about? Contact Liz
Buck, NDHSA office adminstrator at
ebuckndhsa@gmail.com to find out
more about advertising with us!
(fees and board approval may apply)

keeps the NDHSA
in operation. If
God so leads, a
financial gift
would be greatly
appreciated and
carefully used on
behalf of ND
parent educators.

Family Profile:

The Ingram Family
Tell us about your journey
to homeschooling
In January, 2017 after our move to ND
from Texas, my husband and I enrolled
our three kids into the public school
system because homeschooling was
something I had not ever given any thought to.
However, things changed in a short amount of
time. Our daughter had been a child with many
Jeff & Melissa Ingram
have been married for
20 years.
friends, who didn’t have any issues fitting in and
They have three children
: Jonathan (23), Jackson
(15),
playing with other children. She was then put into a and Alyson (12). They fro
m Texas to North Dako
ta in
new situation after our move where boys at 6 years
December 2016.
old would push her down, and taunt her
on the playground.
My husband and I made the decision to homeschool our two youngest children in May 2017 after we saw
our daughter’s self esteem deteriorate from bullying in their school. I had several meetings with the
administrative staff where this was taking place to ask them what could be done. They were not sure what
the answers were, but when I brought up that I was withdrawing them to homeschool we were told if we
homeschooled, they would not have enough socialization with others, and it would send them into an
environment that was not healthy. So, you could say I started homeschooling to prove those school
administrators they were wrong, and the only unhealthy environment was the one they were providing and
were not trying to make better. I knew at home my daughter was protected by us, and God would allow
doors to open if this was the path that He wanted us to follow.

What has been the biggest "aha" moment you have experienced
since starting your homeschooling journey?

My kids are more resilient than I realized. They flourish and thrive more because of what they have been
taught about morals and character than about their daily lessons. They now know if they want to find
something out, we can research it together and it’s ok to say that I don’t have all the answers, and I will
have to learn along with them.

What would you tell a parent who is grappling with a decision to pull
their child out of their current school due to bullying (or a parent who
has recently made this decision?)
It may seem as though there are no other options in the moment, but in fact there are multiple options.
Work through all the excuses of not having the time or the patience. I work part-time and homeschool. I
direct a class once a week and homeschool. I do not have the motivation and patience sometimes, but I
homeschool. It was your job to protect your kids when they were babies, and you may have kept them
from certain people that were derogatory towards you or your family. This is the same thing- these
babies, who now have grown into children or teenagers, still need you and your protection.
Homeschooling may not be the route you want to journey through and you may not know where to
start, but there are so many resources and support out there! I once was in your shoes, our family is
proof this is possible!

NDHSA Statement of Faith:
We believe in Almighty God, the Author of all creation, eternally existing in three
persons, God the Father, God the Son and God the Holy Spirit; the Bible as the
inspired, infallible, written Word of God, complete in 66 books and our sole basis of
faith and practice; the fallen state of man, guilty by nature and by act and therefore
condemned before God; the deity of our Lord Jesus Christ, fully God and fully man,
except without sin, the substitutionary death of Jesus Christ on the cross for our sins,
His visible bodily resurrection demonstrating His power over death and sin, His
personal return; and regeneration by God, the Holy Spirit when we accept His free gift
of salvation by His grace, through our personal faith, and not by any works we can do.
NDHSA Statement of Purpose:
1.Encouraging and assisting Christian families in the education of their children
according to Biblical principles.
2. Providing to home educators and the general public information pertaining to the
Biblical, academic and legal aspects of home education.
3. Entering into activities, in filling out contracts necessary, incidental or beneficial to
the accomplishment of the nonprofit purposes of this corporation.

ndhsa board

Thor Sand, President & Amber Sand, director
sand723627@gmail.com
LLora Knight, West Region Support Group Coordinator/Director
knight_publishing@hotmail.com
Karol Kapelle, Convention Coordinator/Director
kapklan@gondtc.com
convention@ndhsa.org
Bob & Melanie Joerger, Directors
bobjoerger79@gmail.com pollywogmusic@gmail.com
Dave Buck, Vice President/Director &
Liz Buck, Director/Office Administrator/Editor
701.936.0356 david.buck16@gmail.com office@ndhsa.org
Dan and Wendi Johnston, Directors
Hockey.sarge@yahoo.com
nursemommy24@yahoo.com

2023 NDHSA
Convention
Bismarck Events
Center
February 16-18
2023

